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STREET RAILWAY 
ROUTE IS nx

AGAIN INWONDERFUL
IMPRESSION

THE BRIDE 
OBJECTED.

A RUSSIAN ARMY 
HAS BEEN CUT OFF.

CUSTODY.
Said to Have Been Caus

ed by the Czar’s Re
script

Gaynor and Green Re
arrested in Quebec 

1 This Morning.

♦

* mMoncton Has a Red Hot 
Matrimonial Sensa

tion.

* ,

The Loop Will Be via Wentwoi 
Street - - - Lively Session
Board of Works this Morni

»

—Company Refused to Acc< 
Carmarthen Street

Mukden Trail Closed and Japs 
Advancing All Along the Line 
—New Rolling Stock For the 
Siberian Railroad — British 
Coal Steamer Captured.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 4:—The im
perial rescript announcing that Em
peror Nicholas had decided to con
vene an assembly of elected represen
tatives of the people to elaborate 
and consider legislation has produced 
a wonderful impression. The war 
and tho battle below Mukden are 
forgotten. The rescript is hailed by 
many as a second emancipation pro
claimed on the anniversary of the 
first, the Novoe Vremya characteriz
ing it as marking Russia’s happiest 
hour.
and in the flush of enthusiasm are 
reading in it a recognition of the el
ective principle and the complete sur
render of autocracy, but discriminat
ing people, while regarding it as a 
great victory, realize that all will 
depend upon the manner in which the 
reform Is carried out. High hopes 
are now entertained by the govern
ment of calming the present agita
tion which is convulsing the country.

It Is not expected that the out 
and out revolutionists can be ap
peased, but it is hoped the re
script will help to destroy the ef
fect of the revolutionary propaganda 
among the really peacefully inclined.

Bloodshed is feared in Poland and 
other parts of Russia, today, and 
the authorities have taken the most 
energetic measures everywhere.

Here the rescript has already bad 
a quieting effect on the workmen, 
and Governor-general Trepofl today 
said he was convinced that no dis
orders on a large scale, would oo

Quebec, Mar. 4:—(Special)— Col. 
John F. Gaynor and Capt. B. 1). 
Greene who are accused of fraud by 
the U. S. government were re-arrest
ed in Quebec this morning in pursu
ance of a judgment of the privy 
council setting aside the habeas cor
pus proceedings on which they have 
had thoir liberty. The warrant was 
issued at the request of Donald Mc
Master counsel for the United States 
and executed by Detective Carpenter. 
The prisoners will be brought to 
Montreal at once.

♦

YOUNG GIRL SOLD
♦

To Become Bride of a Middle 
Aged Assyrian—At the Last 
Moment She Refused to 
Marry Him.

The liberals stand amazed
♦

CASE STILL SI
¥ HANGS FIRE. Mr. Robinson was asked if tint*. 

road1 was not allowed to go by Went- 
worth St., would the company not 
build it at all.

He replied that the road would? 
not be put around Carmarthen St. 
this year. The board of director# ; 
had agreed on a proposed route,the 
Wentworth St. route. If the council 
would not accept the plan, he did 
not believe the directors would 
adopt Carmarthen St. It is propos
ed to put the rails down this yew, 
but if there is any hitch, the mat
ter will have to be further submit
ted to the directors. ?

Geo. A. Knoddoll asked why the 
chances of a railway service should 
be jeopardized because of a few peo
ple on Wentworth St.

L. H. Thorne said it would he 
•gainst the interests ol the congre
gation of Centenary, owing to the 
noise pf the cars. It would be in t*p. 
best interests of the people in that 
locality if Carmarthen St., rout# 
were adopted.

L. R. Morton was in favor of a*y, 
route so long a# the serv os t# 
plied.

Sr. F. A. Oodsoe wa# 1» favor of > 
the Carmarthen St., route. Want- 
worth St., is the one spot in the city < 
that is not desecrated, which would 
be the case if the street railway was

A meeting of the board of works 
was held this morning, Aid. Christie 
presiding and present Aid. Hamm, 
Holder, Maxwell, Macrae, Brannen, 
Bullock, Carleton, Barker, Lewis, 
McGoldrick and Tilley.

. - BERLIN, March 4.—A despatch to the Tageblatt from 
St. Petersburg, says :

“ General Kuropatkin, in a telegram which arrived here 
at 7 o’clock last night, said 260,000 Japanese had broken 
through, the Russian left wing and that it was cutoff from 
the remainder of the army.

“ At 10 o’clock came another despatch from General 
Kuropatkin which read ;

The Japanese are marching on Mukden. My position 
js extremely dangerous.’

“ In Government circles here today there is a conviction 
that General Kuropatkin has been fully beaten, that part of 
his army has been dispersed, and that the railroad north of 
Mukden will probably be cut.”

Moncton, N. B., March 4.—(Spec
ial)—Quite a stir in Assyrian circles 
hero this morning was caused by the 
arrival from Boston last night of a

No New Developments in
matrimonial party, who were held up T ll 6 DCfltll Of Ml*Se
torproccedh wfthThe1 wouîd-bTfrTom^ JOIIC L. Stanford. The chairman explained that the

The party consisted o£ Christian- ----------- meeting was called for the purpose of
Harley, the prospective bride, Faridie San Francisco, Mar. 4.—Although discussing the proposed street ra 
Harley, her sister, Lees Afash, the every effort is being made to solve way extension as- regards the Car- 
would-be groom, and Kaiser Abouak- the mystery of the alleged poisoning marthen or Wentwor . l o ,
ed. When the party left Boston, the of Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, in Honolu- and a lively discussion
intention was to proceed to New- lu, there are few new developments in Besides the members of th b
castle, Afash’s home, where he and the case. The autopsy in Honolulu, several prominent citizens interested 
Christian Harley were to bo married, has not been completed and it has were present and express th op- 
The bride-elect is about seventeen not been proved that death did not inions pro and con. .
years old and the would-be. husband result from natural causes. «. Y®te" ^dressed the board
about fortÿ-five. Upon arrival at As yet no arrests have been made at some length, e“do™8 “
Moncton the girl refused to go farther and the detectives engaged in invest- .marthen street and go X P* 
and wished to withdraw from the jgating the matter have made no dl- posing the Wentworth stree •
matrimonial contract and return to rect accusations, though the various He took up the situât o g
her mother, (n Boston. Afash would members of the Stanford household the respective POU*®? w
not agree to this and states that the are understood to be closely watch- vonience of the public gene a X- 
girl cost Tiim $2,000, and he will en- ed contended that there was a general
force «is claim. It has been learned that W. E. objection in the

The girl admits that Afash bought Jackson, pharmacist at the Stanford district to the r°f"gt>ug * 
her from her relatives but she is de- pharmacy in Palo Alto, sold Mrs. The Pr0^X holders 
termined not to marry him. She Stanford a package of bicarbonate of H D- od said he wouldprefsr
says Afash paid her mother $300, soda on the sixth of February. Mr. to have the roa g c
her uncle’s guardian, $400 and her Jackson has placed the remainder of street. If the compa 'X . 8 *
Sister $200, besides buying hundreds the bottle ofi bicarbonate of soda, marthen street, then he
of dollars worth of jewelry for her- from which the package was sold, in isfied fnv"nrea the
self. Upon the completion of the the keeping of his attorney, Walter Gilbert said he favored the
w:srtgerecCe°iver$Î000at ^ashclat^ ““ "" ^ * lnterVfeW" "hDunbraîk"sail-’-We want the run along. 1
the girl is his wife, but others of the ^Honolulu. March 8—Miss Bertha =ar service.” If the cars ca®» up Ot^rs ^oto.^ome
party say the marriage ceremony is Berner, who was Mrs. Jane Stan- Princess to/entworthSt. It would willing for itto go tuyroute so 1
not yet performed and the mother ford’s secretary, told the correspond- prove a diatrUniting ^ lo“* M Aid ’
refused to allow the marriage ulltil ent of the Associated Press that Heved »at the street railway would After soms
the arrival at the groom’s home. The there was absolutely no truth in the 'jot go Carmarthen street, and in or MaxweU^ t^sHuadion wm sim-
girl offered her would-be husband, his despatch from this city published at der to ^ave B 86 . ’ . . , build- p1?, *' ~ nl5 y»
jewelry back and wired for her mo- San Francisco attributing to her jection to cars passing by his huil^ railway «rteos on or not-? ;
thor to come to Moncton. The two » statement to the effSct that she ling and he had n° ^0tio“ * m tt2? xmt th^rail- 1
girls and an attendant, last night, suspected Ah Wing, a cook employed j dust The beet that Mlong eatUfiJd ' 1
put up at the American, and Afash, ,or many years at Mrs. Stanford’s i would be served by the servloa going way the[°**™» ^fl^d aU tho4S 1
with a number of his countrymen, mansion in San Francisco, of having around Wentworth St. The chairman then _____ having
this morning, are watching trains placed the strychnine in the bottle of 'R- G- Murray thought P citizens J*® ’j*®? . veer to stand ao '
and guarding the house to see they ; bicarbonate of soda, one dose of to the street railway to say , Z the work doM th y oroooaats 43

Afash says he will which Mrs Stanford took before her will build it as the citizen» want it that is according to the proposal.
death or whether they will run it to suit of the street railway. J

Honolulu, March 4.—High Sheriff themselves;, whether if they can t get The Vote stood 9 to 4 In favor 0 
Henry has a long stenographic report ; the route proposed by them tn y it. ,
of his examination of Miss Berner and not build at all. Aid. Barker at this j ° a
Miss Hunt, the wretary and maid otl J. Morris Robinson, representing the foot of Dock street, and-the W*
Mrs. Stanford, relative to the circum- the street railway, in reply said r- |Ilor of Paradise Row area *■«
stances of her death, but he main- ' The act does not give the council, the city of St. John. He wanted
tains the utmost silence, and main- authority to tell us to go one way or know from Mr. Robinson, if, w*?J
tains that he will not divulge any- the other. We make our proposals granted these , prl Z!0 ^Lr,ro-^
thing before the chemists make a and it is for the council to endorse paDy would make .
report on the examination of the con- or reject. We want to give the people ments and repairs, such as eaten
tents of Mrs. Standard's stomach, a better service. If we had the loop basins etc    ,
Henry further said there wa» no proposed we would supply the wants Mr. Ncilsen said Hhat the Çompaf» 
foundation for the rumors that chem- of the greater number of persone in never refused to supply any improV# 
iets’ experiments thus far had reveal- the vicinity of Centenary church. The mejts. .... , *”
3d no poison. Th# results, he said, company wants to give a quicker ser- The delegation then vntndrew.
had not yet been developed. vice. The object of serving the people Ald. Bullock WVed that the ap

would not be attained as well by plication of the street railway 
Carmarthen street as by Wentworth granted and that they be permitUJ 
atreqt route. The whole population of to go the route they ha* propose^
St. John is interested in a more rap- 

service during

I

<< «

cur.
St. Petersburg, March 4.—Imperial 

has been administered to thecensure
University of St. Petersburg, in con
sequence of the disturbances of Feb
ruary 20, when the Emperor’s por
trait was destroyed. The rector 
has been reprimanded, and all the 
students have been rusticated, but 
were granted permission to petition 
for re-admission.

». ;v
Tokio Knows Nothing. ;Tokio, March 4.-4 p. m.—It Was 

Announced today, from the headquar
ters of the Japanese armies in Man
churia, that the fighting on the right, 

and left. Is resulting in 
The Jap-

Tokio, Mar. 4:—11 a. m.—Aside 
from some brief official announce
ments the army department remains 
uninformed of the trend of events in 
Manchuria. It is evident that there 
is considerable activity along the en
tire front, which is roughly estimat
ed to be ninety miles long and it is 
doubtful if any general action has 
yet been commenced. At imperial 
headquarters, nothing can be learned 
of the time and nature of tho general 
movement at the front, 
si ans
troops on their center and left, while 
contracting their line on the extreme 
right. The batteries of both armies 
continue to exchange heavy fire.

Another Captured.
Tokio, Mar. 4:—2.80 p. in.—The 

British steamer Easby Abbey, from 
Cardiff for .Vladivostok was seized by 
Japanese guardahips on Feb. 23.

SABLE ISLAND 
GETS ANOTHER.

Sir. Skidby From Shields 
Was Wrecked Thereon 
Jan. 31 ---The Crew 
Saved.

centre
steady Japanese gains, 
anese, it is added, have defeated the 
Russians at Sinmimtin.

Russian Trenches Taken.
General Kuroki’s headquarters in 

the field, via Fuean, Friday, Mar. 8— 
(delayed in transmission) The hotly 
contested engagement waged since 
midnight across the Shakhe river 
from Witosan is still proceeding late 
this afternoon under conditions en
tailing great hardships upon the at
tacking forces and favoring those de
fending the entrenchments. A large 
Japanese contingent which crossed 
the plain directly west of Witosan in 
the darkness succeeded in gaining the 
first line of the Russian trenches to 
the great astonishment of the Rus-

The Russians have since been mak
ing a fierce resistance in the second 
line of trenches on the summits of the 
foot hills and the Japanese are at
tacking them spiritedly.

The night was bitterly cold and to- 
Iflay it is freezing, and a thin film of 
snow covers the earth. The Japanese 
are obliged to wear the heaviest 
clothing which, with the cold and 
continuous snow flurries, handicaps 
them.

The Rus- 
seem , to be concentrating

■ ;

Halifax, N. 8., March 4.—(Special! 
—Another has been added to the long 
list of wrecks on Sable Island. The 
government steamer Lady Laurier 
which left here several days ago for 
Sable Island, to inquire into the re
port that a steamer was ashore there 
returned this morning with Captain 
Jones and twenty-five men of the 
crew of the steamer Skidby, of West 
Hartlepool, which ship struck on the 
northeast bar of the island on Jan. 
81st. The steamer after going ashore 
on the bar was blown off and after
wards was driven aground again in 
the middle of the island where she re
mained high and dry. The crew land
ed without difficulty. The Skidby left 
Shields, Jan. 8, in ballast, for Balti
more, to load for Copenhagen and has 
been reported missing.

do not escape, 
take legal proceedings to compel the 
girl, who, be says, is his wife to ac
company him to Newcastle.

*

PAPER IS WELL 
MET AT BANK.

Considering Bad Roads 
and Snow Blockade, 
Bank Managers Re
port Situation Good.

Japs Pushing On.
New Chwsng, Mar. 4:—via Tien 

Tsin:—The Japanese have occupied 
the first Russian station east of the 
Liao river. The Mukden trail ie closed, 
and persons who have invested thou
sands of dollars in contraband goods 
are threatened with bankruptcy. It 
is reported that there is a large 
Russian force east of Liao.

Landing More Troops.

,1

8♦

HE GOES TO WASHINGTON.♦
Vladivostok, March 4.—Two thou

sand J apanese troops have landed 
at Shengudshin, northward of Korea 
to which place they were conveyed 
by steamers, from warships. A flot
illa of torpedo boats covered the 
landing.

The 4th of March is generally one 
of the heaviest days of the year in 
the banking business. It is recog

as a general settling day 
among the dry goods houses, and 
nearly all large companies, of Great 
Britain and the west. Some of the 
managers of the city banks were in
terviewed this morning as to the 
amount of business this year as com
pared with the same day. in other

HIGH SCHOOL WON.To Forward Supplies. Robt. Brittain, who has been em
ployed with Macaulay Bros. A Co., 
for the last twelve years, severed his 
connection with the firm last evening 
and will leave today for Tacoma, 
Washington, where he has secured an 
excellent position. Mr. Brittain was 
a very popular young man and has 
many friends here who will wish him 
every success in his new field of la- 
bor.

Last evening Mr. Brittain was pre
sented with a handsome gold ring, 
by his fellow employee’s at Mac
aulay’s in tokeq of the good feeling 
which has always existed between 
them. Mr. Brittain was very much 
surprised, and thanked the donors 
for their kindly remembrance, which 
he would always cherish as a me
mento of his work among them.

Carried.
Some other minor matters were 

considered, and the, board adjourns*,
the summerA curling rink of young men from 

the High School, played a rink of 
tho ladies of the Thistle curling club, 
this morning. The game resulted in 
a victory for High School.

Following were the rinks:—
Ladies. High School.

MissB. Armstrong H. Belyea 
Mrs. A. Patterson H. Bennett 
Miss B. McLaren 
Miss Lou Robinson Bruce Malcolm 

skip.............17

id4:—All theSt. Petersburg, Mar. 
new rolling stock which includes 445 
locomotives and 6178 cars just de
livered, will be employed to reinforce 
the main Siberian line instead of be
ing utilized in general commercial 
traffic as had been intended. The 
minister of communications has been 
obliged to order 16,000 cars for the 
various lines of the empire.

months."nized

HARCOURT NEWS.
-----------  ■ ■ :■ â

An Interesting Address by Mi
chael Kelly —The Blockade 
Raised.

COUNTY COURT.
Sweden’s Turn Now. In county court chambers this 

Forbes deliveredmorning, J udge 
judgment in the case of Pinoult vs 
Goelette.

The case is a review from Stipen
diary Murray’s court, for the parish 
of Addington, Restigouche county.

The judgment was set aside and a 
verdict entered for the plaintiff for 
$20 and costs.

SwedishTokio, March 4.—The 
steamer Vegga was seized by a Jap
anese warship March 8. H. Titus :

* ,1years.
Most of them said that the bulk of 

the business this year extended over 
a period of 3 days, yesterday and 
Monday would be heavier days than 
today.

They could not explain why this 
should be unless it was a thick of 
the calendar, 
many notes falling due on the third 
would be on account of February be
ing a short month.

For instance, three months 
made on Nov. 28, 
would all 
thus making about three day’s work 

The returns have been made 
fairly prompt, considering tho state 
of the county roads, although it

» 3skip Harcourt, March, 2.—Mr. and Mrs.- 
Lockhart of Moncton spent SuntUÿ 
with Mrs, Annie Bryant. Mies Golf- 
smith came home from Bathurst yw-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.CITY TAKING
LONG RISKS.

expedition is safe.
Buenos Ayres, Mar. 4.—A telegram 

Standard announ-

'Royal—Harry K. Barnes, Boston, M 
C. Mullarkey, H. P. Stewart, Montre
al; John Morgan, London, Eng., A. 
Thompson and wife. New York; C. 
B. Foster, W. B. Howard, Toronto; 
J. W. McConnell, Montreal; P. 
Loyd, Quebec; W. W. Kelley, Niar
gara; «. „ , ,

Victoria.—T. B. Deming, Calais; 
W. A. Gilison, Fredericton; W. B. 
Berry, J. F. Gregory and wife. Miss 
Sutton, Miss Gregory, Boston; W. 
Applegath, Niagara Falls.

Duflerin.—G. B. Harnett, Montreal; 
G. H. Ansley, Toronto; T. M. Mit- 

G. S. Cowper, Montreal; D. O. 
Sullivan, Halifax.

Clifton.—R. W. Johnson, Concord, 
(N. H.)

At the New Victoria.—Geo. Flam- 
mond, Cleveland, O.; Thos. Bennett 
and wife. Fall River, Mass.; Alfred 
Finder, Boston; John Farrington, 
New York.

■f-to tho newspaper 
ces that the Antarctic ship La Fran
çaise with the entire Charcot expedi
tion has arrived at Puerto Madrin, 
Argentine. There is no official con
firmation of the- news.

'ter day < - ,, . . .Last night a meeting was held in 
the HaU, which was addressed bj 
Michael Kelly, the blind orator, or- 
ganizer for the Sons of Temperance,

: He spoke about an hour and a half, , 
land held his audience perfectly. He 

against liceaaej because 
its being a monopoly;

A SEAT CAPTURED.The reason for so

Fire Hydrants, Snow and 
Ice Covered and In
accessible in Any 
Emergency.

London, March 4.—The liberals cap
tured a seat, as the result of the 
bye-elections in Buteshire, yesterday, 
when Norman Lament, secured a ma
jority of thirty-four, over the Un
ionist candidate. Edward T. Salve- ,
sen, the solicitor-general for Scot-1 W q( mftking liquor wiling leg*, 
land. The, election was due to the j . reapectable; (3) of Its making *# 
elevation of Andrew Graham Murray j fartll(£s in the business, aad (4) be- 
to the peerage on his appointment caugg Uquov ^Uors are in favor of it. ,
.to a judgeship. His address was largely on woman

suffrage, which ho claimed w»uW 
greatly hasten the desired enact™*» 
of total prohibition. Incidentally hi 
argued that Now Zealand’s systott 
of government was in advance ol 
that of Canada, because in New Zea
land they have government ownership ? 
of railways, telephones and tele
graphs; restriction of the size of 
landed estates; old-age pensions; gov
ernment insurances; a referendum o«

, . . ... prohibition at every national else
7o?af ^ tion; and most of all equal politv 

falls but mostly fair. Sunday, fair and ; cal ughtp for mon and v omen. 
cold.’ j The meeting was also addressed by

Synopsis-Pressure changes are unusual- Andrew Rw. J. U. Champion, ,
ly rapid at present. This morning anoth- Wbl h#m Hrnrv Wathcil Mrser pronounced cold wave covers the up- L. B. Wftlhen, Henr> jjj»-
per lake region. Winds to American Andrew Dunn, H. H. Stuart, Miss 
ports, fresh or strong northeast or ; Jessie Dtmn and ’"Mrs. G. L«. Freo- 
north east or north. a.nd i beri>; and r, hearty vote of thank*iable winds increasing to fresh or strong.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
March 4. 1905.

Highest temuerature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
hours .........................

Temperature at noon ....
Humidity at noon ........

♦

THE DEATH ROLL.notes
29, or 30th, 

fall due on March 3rd,
¥ New York, Mar. 8.—News has been re

ceived here ol the death yesterday in Par
is of Mrs. Sarah Griswold-Spencer. wid
ow of Lorillard Spencer. In her 76th

Mrs. Wm. C. Myers.
lira. Wm. C. Myers, died this morn

ing at her residence 85 Duke street. 
She ie survived by her husband, one 
child and five sisters.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock.

in one. year.
♦

There were eleven deaths in the city 
during the past week. They resulted 
from the following causes:—heart 
failure, 3; consumption 3; pneumonia 
4; paralysis, I.

of the fire hydrants aboutMany , , .
the city are in an unsatisfactory con
dition. Some of them are almost m- 
Bcessable for an engine owing to the 
accumulation of snow on tho streets 
and about the hydrants. Asst. Chief 
Engineer Blake made a tour of in
spection this morning to all the hyd
rants in the city, and those which 

not properly cleared, have been 
reported to the water office. Mr. 
Blake said that nearly all of them 
could be gotten at by the hose com
pany's, but the chief difficulty would 
be in getting an engine placed.

On the side streets and about Fort 
Howe, especially, it would be impos
sible to take an engine and the only 
way for the firemen to do is to have 
lots of hose and use the nearest ac
cessible hydrant. The water works de
partment have had one of the most 
trying winters in many years, about 
175 calls having been made on the 
office since tho first of January. 
These were mainly for frozen water 
pijx-H, and Supt. Murdock has been a 
very busy mail. While some people 
have said that the department were 
slow in attending to these matters. 
It should be taken iqto consideration 
that the weather has been exception
ally severe, and may not occur again 
lor many years.

stated that in some cases, cor- 
from P. E. I. was de-

was
respondence 
layed sixteen or eighteen days; and 
mail from Nova Scotia points has 

two or three weeks in 
This of

ton,
4

♦ ROOSEVELT’S DAY.The north end branch of The Even
ing Times, situated on Main street, 
near Douglas Avenue, will be opened 
this afternoon. Hereafter nows, ad
vertisements and subscriptions will 
bo received there, to accommodate 
Times patrons living in that part of 
the city. Boys living at the north 
end, who wish to sell the Times will 
be supplied in future from the branch 
office.

+been from
reaching its destination, 
course, causes some inconvenience to 
the officers here, as they have to 
make allowances for the conditions 

of the heavy storms.

4.—Theodore 
of New York, and

Washington, March 
Roosevelt 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, of Indiana 

today inaugurated respectively 
president and vice-president of the 
United States. '

A. E. Lightfoot who has been em
ployed with Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
here, has been called to his home in 
England.

4
He will leave on the 

steamer Sicilian tomorrow.
were

were in consequence 
Tajking everything into consideration 
the bankers feel well satisfied that 
the paper is being looked after as 
promptly as possible.

♦♦
♦The trustees of the Y. M. C. A. 

will meet Monday afternoon in the 
board of trade rooms.

IT'S UP TO LAURIER. THE WEATHER.
i4.—(Special.)—TheMar.

members presented to Sir 
Laurier today the school

Ottawa, 
western 
Wilfrid
clause, which they will stand by for 
the autonomy bill. The clause 
bodies the system already in force in 
the north west.

A

^ The Times New Reporter.em-

V4-
to his advisers yesterday, in tones of 
impassioned eloquence, that he was 
willing to shed his blood for his peo- 

Despite the manifest impropriety, Pl«- Then he proceeded to spill some 
winter lingers in the lap of spring. more illk- Ma>be lt w led ,lk'
It is causing a lot of talk. + 4 *h“There was a fire on (.rermain . •

street this murnine The chemical en- • V f i Five sun dogs were seen yesterday
gine got stuck in the snow, and the The steady p*'“00S0J°“h 0 wefte°fde and there are other signs of rain. It 
firemencouldnot attach the suction down was not due to a 'fire ; is hoped that the special train load
hose to the hydrants bee aw Qr uCeident The people were hurrying of stilts ordered by the city council
Four buildings were destroyed." down to see Wuu Lung feeding her win arrive today_, in time for distri-

item is copied from a boiler. bution before midnight. If not. the
•r v people may have to remain indoors

TERRIBLE CALAMITY. the city appears to have had a very 
careless administration. I‘•Hens will lay again,” said the King 

Square landlady encouraging, as she 
boarder eyed the smoked herring 
with some appearance of disfavor.

tendered Mr. Kelly.
The block a do on tho Kelit Northern 

lino has been broken and tho conges- ;
, .......................................... 80 tion of mails relieved. The Ueers-
temperatiire"during past 24 ville line is still closed.
■ ........................... Little Miss Kathleen Barriault of

............ Moncton is visiting her grandparents,
! Mr. and Mr*. .James Burlticy, 4

The Presbyterian churches of Har
court Tryut Brook. Millbronch. ap*

c]ulldv Coal Branch will holÿ a meeting heif -j
ni L. HUTCHINSON, Director. on next Monday afternoon to decide
----------------- -------------------about, calling a -minister. The meet-

A. A. McClaskey has returned from ing of a month ago had to be ®ost- 
a business trip through Nova Scotia, poned because of bad weather.

ISuperior, Wis., March 4.—The ore 
docks at West Duluth, the second 
largest in the world, have collapsed 
and several persons are reported kil
led. All available ambulances 
hurrying to the scene.

f •!* •&

* * *
are

I.... 76
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 32 dee fah 29.68 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction W.
VelocIV- 8 miles per hour.

»

ENORMOUS LOSS.
South Shields. Eng., March 4.— 

_________ _ ___________ Fire last night, at the coal landings

THE TIMfS. - . I $1,000,000.

The above
paper .sublishsd in St. John away
jjack j?yh. year 1906. In those days The Czar is said to have declared | tomorrow.
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